Students cannot be punished academically when in quarantine.

How do students do their work while in quarantine? Students on quarantine may participate in any online activity during their assigned class time. For example, if a teacher is using Schoology, the quarantined student can complete their assignments and participate in class virtually. All teachers do not conduct classes virtually (and that’s ok), however, **students must be allowed 3 weeks to make-up any assignment(s) missed due to quarantine.** Students cannot be punished academically when in quarantine.

Can I check out a chromebook? No! We do not have enough chromebooks to issue to quarantined students.

Why can’t we check out a chromebook? We only have enough chromebooks for classroom sets. Classroom chromebooks cannot be checked out. Last year we issued well over 1,500 chromebooks. Several of the chromebooks were not returned or damaged.

Where do we quarantine students on campus? Less than 10 students will quarantine in the trailer. If the number of students exceeds 10 students at one time (like a whole class), those will quarantine in the small cafeteria. **However, the nurses can make adjustments depending on the situation.**

I have the parent of a quarantined student emailing me for assignments. What do I do? Always respond to parent emails. Teachers have two options:

1. Allow that student to complete the missed assignments upon their return. Every quarantined student must still have 3 weeks to complete any assignment(s) missed during quarantine.

2. Develop a student packet and send it home via email. However, the due date will be 3 weeks after the student’s return (not the date in which the email was sent). **Students cannot be punished academically when in quarantine.**

Email Dr. Barlow if you have any additional questions.